
With DOC COLOR  
we looked at hair 
coloring from  
a different  
perspective.

Now we are  
changing the  
perspective of  
hair coloring. 



THE COLOR GOURMET 
EXPERIENCE

69 nuances 5 strengths72 nuances 5 strengths

12 nuance 
shampoo 

10 nuance 
mask

OXILOCK 
PLASMA

Restore  
and reinforce 

OCRYS 
DEVA COLOR DAY
SHAMPOO

Preserve  
and protect

RESET

Release  
and balance

If you’ve always dreamt of transforming your  
“color service” into a “taste experience”, you’ve  
got to try THE COLOR GOURMET EXPERIENCE:  
a complete scalp and hair wellness treatment  
you can enjoy every time you color your hair, 
an unforgettable experience that delivers total 
nourishment for all hair types. 

DOC COLOR 
& COLOR JUICE

Color  
and create 

NAVITAS 
ORGANIC TOUCH

Intensify  
and re-intensify



DOC is innovative  
in its substance,  
result and design.

Ammonia free.



A DIFFERENT SOUL 
FOR COLOR
gentle, comfortable, intense, 
moisturizing

Gentle, comfortable, intense, moisturizing.
From the rich moisturizing power of olive oils, 
limnanthes alba, babassu and vetiver, combine 
with the soothing and delicate action of aloe 
vera, hair coloring turns into a moisturizing 
complex even for the most sensitive guests.

MAXIMUM RESPECT  
FOR SENSITIVITY



SUBSTANCE 

We have replaced water with aloe vera, 
preferring gentle, natural ingredients that enhance 
the color performance and wellbeing of hair.  
Aloe vera, olive oil, limnanthes alba oil, spirulina,  
babassu oil.

Exceptional grey hair coverage, brilliant highlights, 
mixing freedom, shine and duration.

The packaging that resembles dosing bottles,  
in PVC is recyclable, practical, safe, easy to handle  
and closable to always guarantee the freshness  
of the product inside.

The responsible choice of a recyclable packaging, 
which becomes something else, guarantees a low 
environmental impact. Furthermore, the space equired 

for handling the product and consequently the CO2 
emissions on the supply chain is significantly reduced.

RESULT

DESIGN

SUSTAINABILITY

The first demi-permanent 
and permanent coloring system 
that doesn’t need water. 

DOC COLOR 
Ammonia free.



If you love free hands effects but still 
want great performance. 

DOC POWDERDEC 
Ammonia free. LOW VOLUMES

HIGH PERFORMANCE 

Guarantees fast and effective bleaching even at low  
volumes and is kind to hair structure. Lifts up to 8 levels. 

Light blue powder that controls and neutralizes  
yellow tones.

Activated with Doc Activ Enzyme, it is enriched with the 
necessary actives to ensure safe application and respect 
the hair’s structure. Its ammonia free formula and special 
emollient ingredients like xanthan and guar gum, make it 
the perfect product for high-quality bleaching. 
This product delivers maximum results in minimum 
time, so should not be used with foils.
Do not use heat sources.

Perfect for free hands techniques and with Jean Paul Mynè 
Hair Fusion for multiple effects.
Max 50 min.

NEUTRALIZES  
YELLOW TONES

SAFE

VERSATILITY



If you want to nourish and hydrate  
your hair during bleaching.  

DOC OLEODEC 
Ammonia free. PRECIOUS PROTECTIVE  

and MOISTURIZING OILS: 

/ rice oil  / olive oil  / argan oil  / babassu oil  
/ limnanthes alba oil /

The first ammonia free oil-based bath bleaching system.

The hydrating action of the oils produces progressive 
bleaching.While traditional bleaching systems soon dry out, 
thus blocking the bleaching process, Doc Oleodec continues 
to act on hair, providing greater results in up to 70 
minutes maximum. 

Thanks to its precious oils, Doc Oleodec enables 
you to work safely, as well as guaranteeing a hydrating, 
protective and emollient action during the lightening process.  
Activated with Doc Activ Enzyme, it is enriched with 
other actives to ensure safe application and respect 
the hair’s structure. 

It can be used with any bleaching techniques. 

PROGRESSIVE  
EFFICACY

SAFE and GENTLE  
ON SCALP and HAIR

VERSATILITY

REVOLUTIONARY FORMULA



MOISTURIZING  
and RESTRUCTURING OILS

DELICACY, COSMETICITY  
and SAFETY

To guarantee maximum freedom of work 
and transform the Doc Color from  
permanent to demi-permanent, depending 
on the desire.

DOC ACTIV 
ENZYME

SUBSTANCE  
and EFFECTIVENESS

Spirulina / vetiver oil / babassu oil /  
papain / pineapple stem

Used with the special emulsion enriched with enzymes  
of natural origin of papaya and pineapple stem, and with  
precious moisturizing and restructuring active oils,  
it allows to obtain a voluptuous texture guarantee the best 
intimacy with the hair for a surprising performance.

It guarantees delicacy and cosmeticity on the hair and  
maximum respect for sensitivity compared to traditional  
activators. The presence of oils, spirulina and enzymes  
allows obtaining the maximum result in full respect  
of the health of the hair and the skin.

A functional and extremely important 
product to free the operator’s creativity. 
Thanks to its ability to thicken, it allows 
to obtain the desired texture and create 
plays of color during the application 
of both the color and the deco.

Enriched with Aloe Vera to guarantee 
hair hydration.

DOC COLOR THICKENER 



Hair coloring 
cream enters 
smart era.



A DIFFERENT WAY 
OF COLORING
softening, nourishing, moisturizing, 
long lasting

The coloring service becomes a “nutritional” 
and hydrating experience, providing 
much more than just color.
The result is healthy, nourished, light and 
extremely shiny hair with an intensity of the 
color and tones that lasts even longer, 
thanks to the photoaging protectors, 
application after application.

 “HEALTHY FOOD” FOR HAIR 



friendly, gentle, safe, smart

A NEW FEELING 
OF COLORING

INNOVATIVE DESIGN:

After more than 100 years 
in a tube, hair coloring cream 
changes its skin!

Smart with young and dynamic appeal.

Ergonomic and practical to use.

Safe the only color in the world with a check valve in the spout that 
helps protect against oxidation. It is produced in a modified nitrogen 
atmosphere to guarantee maximum product integrity. 

Ideal size: 100 ml.

Food quality standards 
the packaging was designed 
for baby food, so respects 
strict quality standards.



Jean Paul Mynè research revolutionizes  
hair coloring creams, replacing water with  
Aloe Vera and introducing a complex  
of 13 amino acids, precious oils, spirulina  
and a greater concentration of pigments.

WATERLESS 
IS MORE

A SMART APPROACH 
TO WELLNESS
balanced, natural, free, comfortable

FREE from PPDs and RESORCINOL, Color 
Juice is a new generation hair coloring cream.  
It brings the safety, gentleness and innovation 
of DOC into the world of hair coloring creams. 
Ammonia smart means it contains less than 
half the ammonia permitted by law, while 
guaranteeing outstanding performance. 
It is easier to apply than a traditional hair 
coloring cream and the Color Juice result 
is unbeatable, thanks to its unique texture 
and unprecedented formula. 

It is very gentle on the scalp and offers comfort 
for salon customers, nourishing the hair 
structure deep down during coloring.  
Minimal odor and maximum grey hair coverage, 
shine, intensity and color duration. 

RESORCINOL & PPD FREE 



SUBSTANTIALLY 
DIFFERENT
aloe vera, spirulina, rice bran oil, aminoset 

AMMONIA SMART

HYDRATING OIL

13 AMINO ACIDS

PIGMENTS

ALOE VERA

ACTIVES 

With no extra water added, it has more space for  
nourishing, hydrating actives that give the hair structure 
balanced nourishment during the coloring service. 

By replacing water and removing any unnecessary 
elements, we have achieved perfection for the hair 
and scalp, thanks to the aloe vera gel.  
Gentle treatment for hair and scalp wellbeing.

“Food of the gods”, spirulina is a microalgae that is rich 
in vitamins, minerals, proteins and fatty acids. It is an elixir 
for damaged, dull-looking hair, restoring tone and shine 
so it becomes stronger and looks glossier. 

Extremely rich in fatty acids, it has a deeply soothing 
and calming action. It helps reduce photoaging, 
cell oxidation and free radicals, providing hydration 
and nourishment. 

This blend of 13 aminoacids of plant origin interacts 
with the hair structure to enhance its beauty and wellbeing. 
Aminoacids are one of the main components of hair 
and replenishing any deficiency increases strength, 
hydration and shine. 
 

ALOE VERA 
(Aloe barbadensis)

SPIRULINA
(Arthrospira platensis)

RICE BRAN OIL 
(Oryza Sativa bran oil) 

AMINOset 
( 13 active aminoacids ) 



CHOOSE 
GOOD TASTE

8 eye-catching macro color families  
for a menu offers something  
for everyone’s tastes.
We go closer to our customers, we speak their language,  
we update the traditional color families for a new 
sensory experience.

NATURAL SQUEEZE  (naturals and beiges)

MANGO SUNRISE  (golds and golden coppers)

PAPAYA SUNSET  (coppers and strong coppers)

SPARKLING CRANBERRY  (all reds and violets)

CARAMEL ESPRESSO  (different brown shades)

PROSECCO & SODA  (greys and irisé)

ON THE ROCKS  (ice blondes)

FRUIT CANDY  (creative candied fruit)

With the Color Mixology System you 
can create any shade you want, just like 
a cocktail. You can achieve all the tones on 
the color chart without buying new products 
but creating them from the existing ones. 

Ready to 
use shades

Cocktail 
shades



If you want extreme  
but safe lifting.

EXTREME PERFORMANCE 
EXTREME + 9

Guarantees rapid and effective lift even at low volumes  
and is gentle on hair structure. 9 levels. 

Light blue bleaching powder that controls 
and neutralizes yellow tones.

Activated with Activ Pulp, it is enriched with the necessary 
actives to ensure safe application and respect the hair’s 
structure. Also containing guar gum, Frozen Deco reduces 
the risk of spots on near strands when using the free hands 
technique.

Suitable for any lightening techniques.
Max 50 min.

NEUTRALIZES 
YELLOW TONES 

SAFE

VERSATILTY 

FROZEN DECO 
Freeze your blonde.



COLOR STOP 
Protective cream.

ACTIV PULP

One activ for the whole  
Jean Paul Mynè coloring  
and bleaching system. This special creamy “pulp” enriched with natural pineapple 

enzymes, precious active hydrating and restoring oils 
and aloe vera creates the perfect texture that makes 
application and processing great and comfortable.   
It is kind to hair, has a beautiful cosmetic effect 
and respects hair and scalp sensitivity. Its innovative 
formula has been specially developed to be compatible 
with the complete Jean Paul Mynè coloring and bleaching 
system:Doc Color, Color Juice, Doc Oleodoc, 
Doc Powder dec, Frozen Deco.
Available in all “strengths” to guarantee versatility and 
top performance and to develop color from permanent to 
demi-permanent depending on the customer’s wishes.

Enriched with:
_ ALOE VERA
_ PINEAPPLE ENZYMES
_ AMINOSET
_ LIMNANTHES ALBA OIL

An extremely functional product ideal
to protect the skin from color
and to ensure maximum comfort
and maximum customer hydration.
 
Enriched with oil babassue  
of limnathesalba.



The simplicity of a shampoo  
and a mask, the safety of organic 
pigments and gentle natural  
actives for new-generation  
direct coloring.

The pleasure of creating.



Luxury organic pigments in cosmetic 
bases in shampoos and masks to give 
color a new flavor. 

Spices are the chromatic inspiration to give color more 
flavor: spicier, sweeter, more delicate or sharper. 
From sesame to cumin, carob to paprika, like a top chef, 
colorists can formulate a unique shade by mixing Navitas 
Organic Touch, creating their own personal masterpiece. 
Organic, gentle, safe, without allergens or parabens, 
Navitas Organic Touch enables you to restructure hair 
with the intensity of a mask. It cleanses with the efficiency 
of a shampoo and illuminates, nourishes, tones, intensifies, 
softens and revitalizes hair color in the simplest possible way. 

NAVITAS 
ORGANIC TOUCH
Direct coloring.

MULTITASKING FUNCTION, 
OUSTANDING FORMULA

Cleanses and revitalizes scalp and lengths 

Enhances the intensity of color 

Gives natural hair highlights

Tones hair color

Gives depth to color 

Corrects or controls an unwanted color 

Pre-pigmentation to create a unique color



COLOR
GOURMET 
TOOLS



SALON 
CONCEPT

marketing 
tools





1.0 (1N) BLACK cod. COLJU10
3.0 (3N) DARK BROWN cod. COLJU30
4.0 (4N) MEDIUM BROWN cod. COLJU40
5.0 (5N) LIGHT BROWN cod. COLJU50
6.0 (6N) DARK BLOND cod. COLJU60
7.0 (7N) BLOND cod. COLJU70
8.0 (8N) LIGHT BLOND cod. COLJU80
9.0 (9N) VERY LIGHT BLOND cod. COLJU90
10.0 (10N) ULTRA LIGHT BLOND cod. COLJU100

NATURALI
10.12 (10AV) ASH IRISÉ ULTRA LIGHT BLOND cod. COLJU1012
10.1 (10A) ASH ULTRA LIGHT BLOND cod. COLJU101
10.2 (10V) IRISÉ ULTRA LIGHT BLOND cod. COLJU102
10.21 (10VA) IRISÉ ASH ULTRA LIGHT BLOND cod. COLJU1021

ULTRA LIGHT BLOND

5.1 (5A) ASH LIGHT BROWN cod. COLJU51
6.1 (5A) ASH DARK BLOND cod. COLJU61
7.1 (5A) ASH BLOND cod. COLJU71
8.1 (5A) ASH LIGHT BLOND cod. COLJU81
9.1 (5A) ASH VERY LIGHT BLOND cod. COLJU91

ASH

GOLDEN

4.3 (4G) GOLDEN MEDIUM BROWN cod. COLJU43
5.3 (5G) GOLDEN LIGHT BROWN cod. COLJU53
6.3 (6G) GOLDEN DARK BLOND cod. COLJU63
7.3 (7G) GOLDEN BLOND cod. COLJU73
8.3 (8G) GOLDEN LIGHT BLOND cod. COLJU83
9.3 (9G) GOLDEN VERY LIGHT BLOND cod. COLJU93

INTENSE RED

4.66 (4RR) INTENSE RED NATURAL BROWN cod. COLJU466
5.66 (5RR) INTENSE RED LIGHT BROWN cod. COLJU566
6.66 (6RR) INTENSE RED DARK BLOND cod. COLJU666
7.66 (7RR) INTENSE RED BLOND cod. COLJU766

IRISÉ

9.2 (9V) IRISé VERY LIGHT BLOND cod. COLJU92

INTENSE IRISÉ

4.22 (4VV) INTENSE VIOLET NATURAL BROWN cod. COLJU422
6.22 (6VV) INTENSE VIOLET DARK BLOND cod. COLJU622

FRUIT COLOR

DARK GRAY cod. COLJU002
GREEN cod. COLJU003
BLUE cod. COLJU010
VIOLET cod. COLJU012
MAHOGANY cod. COLJU011
RED cod. COLJU009
LIGHT GRAY cod. COLJU001
LIGHT BLUE cod. COLJU004
LIGHT VIOLET cod. COLJU005
PINK cod. COLJU006
ORANGE cod. COLJU008
YELLOW cod. COLJU007

HIGH LIFT

12.0 (HL.N) HIGHT LIFT NATURAL cod. COLJU120
12.11 (HL.AA) INTENSE ASH HIGHT LIFT cod. COLJU1211
12.81 (HL.MTA) MAT ASH HIGHT LIFT cod. COLJU1281

5.7 (5B) BEIGE LIGHT BROWN cod. DOC57
6.7 (6B) BEIGE DARK BLOND cod. DOC67
7.7 (7B) BEIGE BLOND cod. DOC77

BEIGE

INTENSE NATURAL

33.0 (3NN) INTENSE DARK BROWN cod. DOC330
44.0 (4NN) INTENSE MEDIUM BROWN cod. DOC440
55.0 (5NN) INTENSE LIGHT BROWN cod. DOC550
66.0 (6NN) INTENSE DARK BLOND cod. DOC660
77.0 (7NN) INTENSE BLOND cod. DOC770
88.0 (8NN) INTENSE LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC880
99.0 (9NN) INTENSE VERY LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC990

ASH

5.1 (5A) ASH LIGHT BROWN cod. DOC51
6.1 (6A) ASH DARK BLOND cod. DOC61
7.1 (7A) ASH BLOND cod. DOC71
8.1 (8A) ASH LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC81
9.1 (9A) ASH VERY LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC91

IRISÉ

7.2 (7V) PEARL BLOND cod. DOC72
8.2 (8V) PEARL LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC82
9.2 (9V) PEARL VERY LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC92

ASH MAT

7.18 (7AMT) ASH MAT BLOND cod. DOC718
8.18 (8AMT) ASH MAT LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC818
9.18 (9AMT) ASH MAT VERY LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC918

GOLDEN

4.3 (4G) GOLDEN MEDIUM BROWN cod. DOC43
5.3 (5G) GOLDEN LIGHT BROWN cod. DOC53
6.3 (6G) GOLDEN DARK BLOND cod. DOC63
7.3 (7G) GOLDEN BLOND cod. DOC73
8.3 (8G) GOLDEN LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC83
9.3 (9G) GOLDEN VERY LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC93

GOLDEN COPPER

6.34 (6GC) GOLDEN COPPER DARK BLOND cod. DOC634
8.34 (8GC) GOLDEN COPPER LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC834

COPPER

5.4 (5C) COPPER LIGHT BROWN cod. DOC54
6.4 (6C) COPPER DARK BLOND cod. DOC64
7.4 (7C) COPPER BLOND cod. DOC74
8.4 (8C) COPPER LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC84

RED

5.6 (5R) RED LIGHT BROWN cod. DOC56
6.6 (6R) RED DARK BLOND cod. DOC66
7.6 (7R) RED BLOND cod. DOC76

INTENSE RED

5.66 (5RR) INTENSE RED LIGHT BROWN cod. DOC566
6.66 (6RR) INTENSE RED DARK BLOND cod. DOC666
7.66 (7RR) INTENSE RED LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC766

PURPLE IRISÉ

4.22 (4VV) PURPLE IRISÉ MEDIUM BROWN cod. DOC422
6.22 (6VV) PURPLE IRISÈ DARK BLOND cod. DOC622

TONER

.1 (A) ASH TONER cod. DOC01

.2 (V) IRISÈ TONER cod. DOC02

HIGH LIFT

12.0 (HLN) HIGH LIFT EXTREME BLOND cod. DOC120

CLEAR
0.0 (CLEAR) cod. DOC00
0.00 (CLEAR PLUS) cod. DOC000

NATURAL

1.0 (1N) BLACK cod. DOC10
2.0 (2N) DARKEST BROWN cod. DOC20
3.0 (3N) DARK BROWN cod. DOC30
4.0 (4N) MEDIUM BROWN cod. DOC40
5.0 (5N) LIGHT BROWN cod. DOC50
6.0 (6N) DARK BLOND cod. DOC60
7.0 (7N) BLOND cod. DOC70
8.0 (8N) LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC80
9.0 (9N) VERY LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC90
10.0 (10N) ULTRA LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC100

ART

SILVER cod. DOC001
BLUE NAVY cod. DOC002
PINK SAND cod. DOC003
FREESIA YELLOW cod. DOC004
SUNFLOWER ORANGE cod. DOC005
HIBISCUS RED cod. DOC006
SLATE DARK GRAY cod. DOC007

72 nuances
size: 120 ml
in a box with 3 bottles

.1 (A) ASH TONER cod. COLJU01

.2 (V) IRISÉ TONER cod. COLJU02

TONER 0.0 (CLEAR) cod. COLJU00
0.00 (ULTRA CLEAR) cod. COLJU000

CLEAR

69 nuances 
size: 100 ml
in a box with 3 pouch

33.0 (33N) INTENSE DARK BROWN cod. COLJU330
44.0 (44N) INTENSE MEDIUM BROWN cod. COLJU440
55.0 (55N) INTENSE LIGHT BROWN cod. COLJU550
66.0 (66N) INTENSE DARK BLOND cod. COLJU660
77.0 (77N) INTENSE BLOND cod. COLJU770
88.0 (88N) INTENSE LIGHT BLOND cod. COLJU880
99.0 (99N) INTENSE VERY LIGHT BLOND cod. COLJU990

INTENSE NATURAL

INTENSE COPPER

5.44 (5CC) INTENSE COPPER LIGHT BROWN cod. COLJU544
6.44 (6CC) INTENSE COPPER DARK BLOND cod. COLJU644
7.44 (7CC) INTENSE COPPER BLOND cod. COLJU744
8.44 (8CC) INTENSE COPPER LIGHT BLOND cod. COLJU844

10.1 (10A) ASH ULTRA LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC101
10.12 (10AV) ASH IRISÈ ULTRA LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC1012
10.2 (10V) PEARL ULTRA LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC102
10.21 (10VA) IRISé ASH ULTRA LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC1021

ULTRA LIGHT BLOND

INTENSE COPPER

6.44 (6CC) INTENSE COPPER DARK BLOND cod. DOC644
8.44 (8CC) INTENSE COPPER LIGHT BLOND cod. DOC844

MAHOGANY

5.5 (5M) MAHOGANY LIGHT BROWN cod. DOC55
6.5 (6M) MAHOGANY DARK BLOND cod. DOC65
7.5 (7M) MAHOGANY BLOND cod. DOC75

3.81 (3MTA) MAT ASH DARK BROWN cod. COLJU381
5.81 (5MTA) MAT ASH LIGHT BROWN cod. COLJU581

MAT ASH

GOLDEN COPPER

6.34 (6GC) GOLDEN COPPER DARK BLOND cod. COLJU634
8.34 (8GC) GOLDEN COPPER LIGHT BLOND cod. COLJU834

7.18 (7AMT) ASH MAT BLOND cod. COLJU718
9.18 (9AMT) ASH MAT VERY LIGHT BLOND cod. COLJU918

ASH MAT

5.7 (5B) BEIGE LIGHT BROWN cod. COLJU57
7.7 (7B) BEIGE BLOND cod. COLJU77

BEIGE

DOC 
COLOR

COLOR 
JUICE

DEVA COLOR DAY SHAMPOO 1000 ml

DEVA SHAMPOO 1000 ml - 250 ml

DEVA CONDITIONER 1000 ml - 250 ml

DEVA MASK 1000 ml - 200 ml

500 ml jar
code OLDEC1

5 strengths
1 liter bottle

ACTIV PULP ENZYME 0.05 cod. ACTEN05
ACTIV PULP ENZYME 0.1 cod. ACTEN10 
ACTIV PULP ENZYME 0.2 cod. ACTEN20
ACTIV PULP ENZYME 0.3 cod. ACTEN30
ACTIV PULP ENZYME 0.4 cod. ACTEN40

Pack. 1 kg 
(2 x 500 g bags)
code POWDEC2

5 strengths
1 liter bottle

DOC ACTIV ENZYME 0.05 cod. ACTIV05
DOC ACTIV ENZYME 0.1 cod. ACTIV10
DOC ACTIV ENZYME 0.2 cod. ACTIV20
DOC ACTIV ENZYME 0.3 cod. ACTIV30
DOC ACTIV ENZYME 0.4 cod. ACTIV40

Pack. 1 kg 
(2 x 500 g bags)
code POWDEC1

tube 150 ml 
cod. COLCR2

Bottle 100 ml
cod. COLAD1

OXILOCK PLASMA RESET

OXILOCK PLASMA MIRACLE n.1 500 ml 

OXILOCK PLASMA COME TRUE n.2 500 ml

OXILOCK PLASMA AMAZING 500 ml

12 shades
1 liter and 250 ml bottle

BLUEBERRY SHAMPOO e MASK 1000 ml / 250 ml

SESAME SHAMPOO e MASK 1000 ml / 250 ml

CURRY SHAMPOO e MASK 1000 ml / 250 ml

CINNAMON SHAMPOO e MASK 1000 ml / 250 ml

TUMERIC SHAMPOO e MASK 1000 ml / 250 ml 

PAPRIKA SHAMPOO e MASK 1000 ml / 250 ml

SUMAC SHAMPOO e MASK 1000 ml / 250 ml

CAROB SHAMPOO e MASK 1000 ml / 250 ml
CUMIN SHAMPOO 1000 ml / 250 ml
GREY PEPPER SHAMPOO 1000 ml / 250 ml
POPPY SEEDS SHAMPOO e MASK 1000ml / 250 ml
MILK SHAMPOO e MASK 1000 ml / 250 ml

DOC 
OLEODEC

DOC COLOR 
THICKENER

DOC 
POWDERDEC

DOC
ACTIV

FROZEN
DECO

ACTIV
PULP

COLOR
STOP

OXILOCK
PLASMA

NAVITAS
ORGANIC
TOUCH

OCRYS



COLOR GOURMET 
TOOLS

Color 
shades mixologist
Code COU139
Create your personal collection 
and show it to your customers. 
Lock display with 12 customizable 
natural hair locks you can color. 
You can give a name to every  
lock and build your collections 
one after another.

Color Juice 
color chart
Code COU138
More than just a color chart,  
this material can be used  
to illustrate the Color Juice 
shades and its identity.  
There movable cocktail locks 
help customers choose  
their ideal color. 

Hair fusion 
Code STRI100 
Transparent strips for maximum 
freedom when coloring  
and bleaching. Comfortable  
for customers as the glue  
is water-soluble. 

Brush
Code PEN030

Bowl 
Code CIO080

Disposable capes 
Code MAN050
Box of 50 disposable capes.

Scales
Code BIL002 
Precise digital scales.

Wooden spoon 
Code CUK090

Color 
inspiration book
Code COU133
Complete color chart with 
removable locks for ease of use, 
complete with instructions  
and technical sheets.



SALON CONCEPT
materiali marketing

Color Juice
desk display
Code EXP873
Size 36 X 51 cm.

Doc Color 
large display
Code EXP870
Size 36 X 51 cm.

Color Juice display
Code EXP874
Two-sided picture.
Size 70 X 50 cm.

Frame Light Doc Color  
Lit-up frame with high  
visual impact.
Code ILL002 
Size 69,4 X 52 cm
Ricambio per cornice luminosa.
Code LUM014 
Size 59,4 X 42 cm

Color trolley
Code CAR346 
Multi-purpose trolley with  
pull-out tray and plexiglass 
bottom, two shelves with plexi-
glass bottom and one technical 
drawer. Fitted with  
no-hair wheels. 
Size 
H86 cm X L40 cm X P40 cm.

Color trolley 
(Doc Color + Color Juice)
Code CAR347
Multi-purpose trolley with pull-out 
metal tray , three runners and one 
technical drawer. Designed to hold 
Color Juice and Doc Color products. 
Fitted with no-hair wheels. 
Size 
H98 cm X L40 cm X P40 cm.

Color Cupboard 
Code ESP50
The Doc floor display unit offers 
two display options in shabby 
chic style. It has a practical shelf 
where you can mix your color 
and puts the focus on color  
in your salon. 
Size 
H188 cm X L80 cm X P35 cm.

Expo Color Juice
Code ESP120
“Street food” style two-sided 
color display, there is also  
a blackboard where you can 
write a message.
Size 
H208 cm X L73 cm X P35 cm.

Color Juice taffetà 1 
Code BAN236 
Size 70 X 140 cm.

Doc Color windows 
display
Code TOT08
Two-sided window totem.
Size 64 X 129 cm.

Color Juice taffetà 2 
Code BAN237
Size 70 X 140 cm.

Doc Color taffetà
- NEW - 
Code BAN232
Size 70 X 140 cm.

Doc Color salon
Code TAG03
Window sign with two-sided 
print in deal.
Size 20 X 20 cm.

Color gourmet menù 
Code CGM01 
For color “gourmets” only  
to intrigue and inspire your  
customers to discover a new 
world of color in the salon.



COLOR MIXOLOGY ( at the Academy )

Information and technical assistance 
available in a click directly from your 
smartphone, so you can tackle everyday 
situations in the salon quickly and easily.

Live training sessions in a click that you 
can follow directly from your salon with 
your team.
The sessions are posted online on Monday 
with a live chat where Jean Paul Mynè 
experts answer your questions.  

Discover the Color Juice revolution with  
this exciting presentation. Enter the world  
of JEAN PAUL MYNÈ COLOR and follow  
the demonstrations on models. 
From 3.00 pm to 6.00 pm.

This dynamic, interactive and completely 
out-of-the-ordinary training day will give 
you a general overview of the Jean Paul Mynè 
coloring system. You will learn about its  
potential, its characteristics and the revolutionary 
differencesit offers compared to traditional coloring.
WORKSHOP + LOOK & LEARN. 
From 9.30 am to 5.00 pm. 

J ACADEMY COLOR SESSIONS 
( at the Academy )

COLOR IN DEPT ( in your area )

A full training day to learn more about  
the JEAN PAUL MYNÈ coloring system  
and the creativity it offers. For salons who  
have already attended Color Overview.
WORKSHOP + LOOK & LEARN.  
From 9.30 am to 5.00 pm.

Colorists go from “grey hair mechanics”  
to “color mixologists”. This 3-day course  
focuses on creativity based on knowledge.  
The communication section helps you  
change your approach to your customers  
and the mixologist section shows you how  
to create and apply versatile mixtures  
so you can come up with your own personal  
“recipes” to propose in your salon.  
Sunday, Monday and Tuesday  
From 10:00am to 5:00pm.

 
The very first academy that focuses 
on advanced technical color training, 
with national and international  
experts exploring the many different 
aspects of coloring.  
Consult the program on the website  
or ask your local agent for details.
www.jacademy.it

Jean Paul Mynè APP

Jean Paul Mynè STREAMING

COLOR FEST 

DOC COLOR OVERVIEW ( in your area )

EDUCATION


